Potter Ka Kai Fong, from Johor, Malaysia, was appointed by International President Jung-Yul Choi to serve as a Leo-Lion Board Liaison of Lions Clubs International from 2019 through 2020.

Potter has been an active Leo since joining in 2002 as a 13-year-old. He served through 2014 as an Omega Leo in the IPG Kampus Perlis Leo Club. He is now a Leo-Lion member serving with the Batu Pahat Lions Club.

As a part of the Leo program, he served in a number of district leadership roles. He was also a member of the Leo Advisory Panel as well as a member of the Youth Engagement Ad Hoc Committee. Potter has also held a number of offices within the association including club president, Leo club advisor, zone chairperson and district Lions Quest chairperson.

In 2016, Potter brought together Leos, Lions and the Special Olympics by organizing the first Unified Sports Camp in Malaysia—launching a partnership between the Special Olympics and the Leos of Malaysia. He was also instrumental in the development of the OSEAL Leo Forum, which began in 2017.

As a Leo-Lion Board Liaison, Potter will advocate for leadership growth and opportunities for Leos, young Lions, and Leo-Lions across the association.

Potter enjoys traveling and has visited more than 20 countries—many of those trips to attend Leo and Lions events. He has a love for languages and understands several including English, Cantonese, Mandarin, Malay, Hokien and some Japanese.